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TRAVERTINE GEOMORPHOLOGY OF FOSSIL C REEK

Steven T. Overby and Daniel G. Nearyl

Fossil Creek is a tributary of the Verde River
immediately south of the West Clear Creek drain-
age that flows southwest from the Mogollon Rim.
Bordering on the Tonto and Coconino national
forests, it ranges in elevation from approximately
2,212 m to 777 m at the Verde River. A baseflow in
excess of 1.22 m3 /sec, derived mostly from a large,
calcium carbonate -rich spring system, made Fossil
Creek, its riparian ecosystem and geomorphic sys-
tem, one of the most unique of the Verde's tribu-
taries (Mathews et al. 1995).

The geomorphology and riparian system of
Fossil Creek were unique due to the extensive
system of travertine deposits below Fossil Springs.
Travertine, which is identical to the mineral cal-
cite, is calcium carbonate deposited from supersat-
urated water. Deposits are rare in Arizona, and
areas with travertine such as Havasu Creek and
Tonto Natural Bridge are valued natural wonders.

The naturalist Charles Lummis reported large
travertine deposits in Fossil Creek in the late 1800s
(Lummis 1891). He stated that "like hundreds of
other springs in the West, they are so impregnated
with mineral that they are constantly building
great round basins for themselves, and for a long
distance flow over bowl after bowl." Lummis did
not comment on the size of the travertine "bowls,"
but a later visitor, F.W. Chamberlain (1904) did.
He noted that "the largest pools seen were 50 to 60
yards long, 20 to 30 feet wide, and approximately
20 feet or more deep."

Construction of hydroelectric power plants at
Irving and Childs in the early 1900s required di-
version of this baseflow into a system of flumes,
syphons, and penstocks needed to drive the elec-
tricity- generating turbines at both power plants
(Mathews et al. 1995). The result was a dramatic
dewatering of Fossil Creek, and degradation of the
travertine geomorphic system that had created the
rich riparian ecosystem.

In 1994 the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis-

1USDA Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Ex-
periment Station, Flagstaff, AZ.

sion began a review of Arizona Public Service
Company's license to divert flow from Fossil
Creek for hydroelectric power generation. Both the
Coconino and Tonto national forests have re-
quested restoration of all or part of the streamflow
below Fossil Springs. The purpose of this paper is
to examine the travertine geomorphology of Fossil
Creek below Fossil Springs prior to the diversion
of flows, and to assess the rate of travertine re-
building upon restoration of springflow to the
main channel of Fossil Creek.

Geological Setting
Fossil Creek is located at the southern end of the
Mormon segment of the Mogollon Rim (Pierce
1987). It is characterized by Miocene -aged volcanic
material (9.3 to 10.2 million years) overlying rela-
tively level Paleozoic (Mississippian, Pennsylvan-
ian, and Permian) sedimentary rocks of the an-
cestral rim. To the south of Fossil Creek, the Tonto
segment of the Mogollon Rim is relatively free of
volcanic material. This whole sequence is best
viewed on the north wall of Fossil Creek Canyon.

The stratigraphic nomenclature for the Paleo-
zoic sequence seen in Fossil Creek Canyon was
recently revised by Blakey (1990). The Kaibab
Limestone formation is mostly eroded away,
leaving the Coconino Sandstone, the Schnebly Hill
Formation, the Supai Formation, and the Naco
Formation overlying the Mississippian Redwall
Limestone.

The Naco Formation consists of Pennsylvanian-
aged intercalated limestone, limey mudstone, and
some sandstones with numerous unconformities.
At Fossil Creek, the formation is near its northern
edge, with approximately 10 percent carbonate
rocks, and a thickness of about 100 m. It thickens
to 200 m as it tilts to the southeast in the Fort
Apache area (Blakey 1990).

On the southern edge of the Colorado Plateau,
faulting and plateau uplifts are important proc-
esses in the cutting of canyons. At Fossil Creek,
only the latter appears to be important (Pierce
1987). Several uplift episodes, most notably the
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late Miocene Colorado Plateau uplift, contributed
to the cutting of Fossil Creek down to the level of
the Naco Formation.

Fossil Springs
At about the 1280 m elevation, a series of springs
that are supersaturated with carbon dioxide flow
out of the Naco Formation over a distance of 330
m. Spring -generated baseflow below the springs is
fairly constant at 1.22 m3 /sec. The springflow has
a temperature of 22 degrees Celsius throughout
the year.

Fossil Springs generates about 72 percent of the
total volume of water yielded by the Fossil Creek
watershed above the Irving power plant (Loomis
1994). Flows exceed the 1.22 m3 /sec spring base -
flow about 23 percent of the time, mainly during
snowmelt runoff and summer monsoon thunder-
storms. Peak flows range from 14.47 m3 /sec for
storms with return intervals of 2 years to 402.88
m3 /sec for 100 -year storms.

Travertine Geochemistry
The term travertine refers to calcium carbonate
materials deposited by spring waters and stream -
flow on in- stream plant materials (algal mats,
aquatic plants, etc.), woody debris, or alluvial
debris (Julia 1983). Travertine is defined as a
"hard, dense, finely crystalline, compact or mas-
sive but often concretionary limestone, of white,
tan, or cream color, often having a fibrous or con-
centric structure and splintery fracture, formed by
rapid chemical precipitation of calcium carbonate
from solution in surface and groundwaters, as by
agitation" (Gary et al. 1972).

Travertine typically forms at, or downstream
from, locations where carbonate groundwater
emerges as springs (Hoffer- French and Herman
1990). The partial pressure of CO2 in carbonate -
saturated groundwater is usually 10 to 100 times
greater than atmospheric levels, so CO2 is out -
gassed by the carbonate waters in order to equili-
brate with the atmosphere. Stream nick points,
waterfalls, and steep gradient reaches enhance the
CO2 outgassing process.

The precipitation of travertine occurs in a two -
step process. First, CO2 is outgassed from a cal-
cium carbonate -rich solution:

H+ + HCO3 < --> H2O + CO2 (gas).
This process results in a pH increase that triggers
calcite supersaturation:

Cat+ + HCO3 < - --> CaCO3 (solution) + H+.

Eventually calcium carbonate precipitates as en-

crustations and travertine dams at or below turbu-
lent sections.

Outgassing of carbon dioxide in turbulent por-
tions of Fossil Creek resulted in precipitation of
calcite, thereby creating a complex series of traver-
tine terraces similar to or greater than those on
Havasu Creek and other locations in the Grand
Canyon. The reports by Lummis (1891) and Cham-
berlain (1904) certainly confirm this.

Travertine Geomorphology
Diversion of most of the baseflow to a power plant
constructed at Irving in 1915 halted aggradation of
the Fossil Creek channel through travertine forma-
tion. Without the input of calcium carbonate -rich
baseflows, the travertine terrace system began to
deteriorate. Subsequent stormflows and flash
floods degraded the Fossil Creek channel back to
its bedrock controls. Peakflows in 1915 were quite
likely much larger. Photographs taken during
construction of the Irving power plant indicate
that the Fossil Creek watershed had far less woody
vegetation than it does now. Thus, the hydrologic
response of Fossil Creek would have been much
greater, and the erosive power of those flows
would have been considerably larger.

Preliminary reconnaissance of the 6 km reach of
Fossil Creek from the diversion dam to the Irving
power plant (Figure 1) indicates that there were a
minimum of 81 distinct sets of travertine dams
located mainly at or near channel nick points
where water turbulence increases. The remaining
buttresses of these dams are evident throughout
that 6 km reach. Visual observations confirm that
some of these terraces resulted in channel aggra-
dations of up to 10 m above current bedrock -con-
trolled channel bottoms.

In some instances, multiple terraces developed
in the riparian zone along Fossil Creek (Figure 2).
Excavations indicate that these terrace systems
were controlled by travertine dam and pool forma-
tion. Travertine pools were filled with alluvium
during episodic peakflows, allowing the channels
to aggrade and terraces to build at increasingly
higher levels.

Although peakflows and flash floods are a
major degradation process in the travertine geo-
morphology, the rate and occurrence of substantial
degradation is uncertain. When travertine forma-
tion was terminated by diversion of the spring
flows, these high- velocity events certainly acceler-
ated degradation of the Fossil Creek channel. In
the presence of active travertine deposition, the
degree of channel degradation during peakflows
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Figure 1. Sets of travertine darn remnants mapped by GPS in Fossil Creek between the Irving plant and
the diversion darn.
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Figure 2. Cross -section showing the relative locations of a terrace system and travertine buttress
remnants.

was probably limited. Evidence of this is pre-
sented by the survival of several small travertine
dam structures below Irving following high
stormflows during the winter of 1995. The pools of
these travertine dams filled in, but the aggradation
process continued.

Rates of travertine formation in Fossil Creek
have not yet been accurately determined. Howev-
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er, based on travertine chemistry, there is evidence
of a wide range of rates rather than a uniform rate.
The Draft Environmental Assessment for Hydro-
power License on Fossil Creek (Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission and USDA Forest Service
1996) states a rate of 7 mm /yr (0.29 in) based on an
analysis done by CH2M Hill consultants. On some
travertine buttresses, annual rings close to 7 mm in
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diameter are evident. These were probably in
slacker waters and reflect a fairly constant depo-
sition of calcite on algal mats (hence the annular
nature of the rings). However, in faster waters
travertine has been observed to accumulate at
rates of up to 30 cm /month.

During March, 1996, the full flow of Fossil
Spring was diverted back into the original channel
during maintenance at the Irving power plant.
During that one -month period, travertine was
observed to accumulate to depths of 30 cm by
incorporating woody debris flushed down the
channel by resumption of normal flows. Thus it is
possible that new travertine dams could form at
rates far in excess of those originally believed pos-
sible and documented in the draft environmental
assessment. The whole character of the riparian
zone geomorphology and biotic communities
dependent on water in the Fossil Creek channel
could change quite rapidly.

The Future
This paper examined the geomorphology of rem-
nant travertine dams of Fossil Creek relative to the
current geomorphic setting. The effects of rewater-
ing Fossil Creek at some time in the future could
be quite dramatic in a very short period of time
depending on how much water is diverted back
into the original channel. The amount and timing
of this rewatering is the focal point of the environ-
mental assessment currently being conducted
(Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and
USDA Forest Service 1996). Physical evidence
from the March, 1996, rewatering of Fossil Creek
indicated that accretion of travertine and building
of travertine dams in the presence of woody debris
can be quite rapid (30 cm /month). Predictions of
travertine dam formation based purely on calcite
chemistry greatly underestimate the rate of traver-
tine dam buildup. Restoration of the Fossil Creek
riparian and travertine dam system would most
likely occur very rapidly when flows from Fossil
Springs are returned to the original channel.

Several studies are in progress or planned for
the future to improve our understanding of the
role of travertine formations in the Fossil Creek
riparian ecosystem. Evidence from the past in-
dicates that a large, diverse riparian ecosystem
flourished in Fossil Creek before watershed
disturbances and diversion of streamflow took
their toll. The first step in restoring the Fossil

Creek riparian ecosystem will be the return of
carbonate -saturated springflow. Recovery is likely
to be rapid, and Arizonans will again be able to
see one of this state's truly natural wonders.
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